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Cover crops are w essertiai strategy in organic and ow nput arabic and vegetable product on.
especially regarding weed reduction and N use efficiency, but their establishment and development
can be unstable A vabie option to enhance and stabilse the agroecosystem services prov:ceo by
cover crops a to sow mixtures of species having different functionality. Such mixtures have been
reported to increase productvity. stablity. resilience and resource use efficiency of cover crop
communities. There”Ore. our hypothesis is that weed mdu.otion can also be mprovec by cover
crops mixtures. However, it is not yet clear how diversty drives these mechanisms in arabic and
vegetable systems Medterranean climates.
Three expenmen’s has been set, comprsing (ii a growth chamber essay, inciudirg a
germinat1on test (i a field experiment testing cover crops mixtures preceding an gan c
aubergine (Solanurt melongena L.) crop, and (iii) a fie atalogue. A total of 18 species are ider
study: 7 legumes Brassicaceae species, 4 6 aminaceae and Phacelia tana et folia Be th
(Hydroph llaceae epres nted by different culi ar wh e va able. in the present w r r y
results f orr he f’ e i en will be shov
To de ‘ he ccc o de in the f ci x e Tent cut are 0 all 18 speces e d
n tfe o wt cfa be es a CS deign epicates was s t Phe olog BB H scale)
was i asu ed ree t ii a v ok. A o e “n belov-gr rd io ass, oa hog a d 00
length e e teas red 6 da a af or sow o V xo a u t was p f mc oa a
cultivar o r £ ho thogo al co a t a z 0 compa e a
species wi a a e
Significar ife a cc e found between a ci w [ oe a mainly in terms o a o e o n
biomass. Based o t e results. we consider the ial groups should correspond e
botanical family hr a ‘nily Leguminosae was spl two functiona groups’ argo seeded
egumes with faster Jevelopment and higher biomass production, and small-seedeo egu”es
Therefore, eight candidate species and their relative cultivars were dentified for ne field
experiment, based 0n higher biornass production, plant “eght. and extenson of the root svsten as
traits inKed to good compettive abtity. Species and cu::vars not ‘nciuded in the feld caper ment
‘aill be grown in the reid catalogue.
The field experiment will be arranged in a RCB with 3 replicates and 18 treatments. To test the
relative mportance of functional composition and functional diversity in mprov1ng and stabilising
thc agroecosystem cervices expected from cover crops. e designed 4 mixtures of 2. 4 mixtures of
4 and a mixture o” 8 species to create a gradient of dive’s’y’ I) pure stands; (i) co-presece of
2 functional groups. it dversty withn 2 co-occurr ng functonal groups. (iv) co-presence of
functonal grouPs. ‘a’ dversity within 4 co-occurring functional oroups
